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Graduation May 2009 Abstract 
As a member ofthe Ball State Women's Soccer Team and the Honors College, I had a unique 
college experience. Lending to the distinctiveness of  my experience is the fact that our soccer 
team witnessed three coaching changes in just four years. As I pursue a career in Human 
Resource Management, I am prepared to face many more changes similar to the ones I 
experienced in college. In an effort to apply what I have learned in college to my future in 
business, my thesis explores the concept of leadership, primarily in the midst of  chGnge. I begin 
by offering definitions for both change and leadership, and then I discuss the leader's role in 
times oftransition. Severa] tables are included to aid in the understanding of  the topic. 
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The Motivation for this Thesis 
Let me begin by first explaining my motivation for basing my final thesis, a project that in many 
ways is used to define me and my four-year experience as a college student, around the 
influences of leaders in changing environments. I wanted to work on a project that not only told 
my unique experiences as a student-athlete, but also showed how these experiences are 
applicable to my future. 
Up until college my life was relatively simple. J lived in the sanle house for nineteen years, I 
went to school with all the same kids, and my group of  friends remained about the same. The 
biggest change I had to deal with was graduating from middle-school and going to high-school. 
Let's just say I had no clue what I was in for when I came to college. Although I was sure I 
would experience more change in college than I had my whole life, I knew one thing would 
remain constant. Soccer. 
The great thing about being on an athletic team is you have a group of friends waiting for you 
when you get to college. As cliche as this may sound, it is truly like having a "family" away 
from home. Playing soccer was the perfect way for me to transition from high-school to college 
and from dependence to independence. While soccer seemed to provide the consistency I needed 
for the first few months of  school, I would have never guessed it would tum into the source of 
the most change I would face in college. 
After having the most successful season in school history my freshman year, our coach, Ron 
Rainey, was offered the head coaching position at the University of Iowa. While Iowa's soccer 
season scarcely compared to the success of  ours, they were a Big Ten School; we were only in 
the Mid American Conference. I did not understand it then, but Ball State is a mid-major school, 
meaning it is often viewed as a "stepping stone" school in the athletics realm. That is exactly 
whatRon had done; he stepped in, made an impact, and moved on. 
I was completely caught off guard by Ron leaving. After  getting over the initial sheck ofthe 
news I was forced into the recruiting process for a new coach. In my naNe, narrow-minded brain 
we would never find a coach as good as Ron. After months of  searching, interviewing, and 
campus visits, the athletics department hired a woman named Michelle Salmon. Michelle 
previously coached at a smaller division one school in Baltimore, Maryland and played at the 
University of  Maryland. Most impressively, she earned All-American Honors in her collegiate 
career and spent a short time playing for the United States Women's National team. Initially, I 
was intimidated by Michelle's knowledge ofand passion for the game, but as time went on, I fed 
off it. 
I was apprehensive about the coaching change but I came to realize that, although Ron and 
Michelle had very different coaching styles, they were both great leaders and possessed 
admirable qualities. Michelle had a knack for creating a vision, communicating it, and 
implementing that vision. She had very high expectations for us as players, students, and as a 
team. Michelle taught the team to think big and reach beyond our perceived potential. Under her 
leadership we achieved alot of  success, wi!ming two conference diampionships and multiple 
individual recognitions. 
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,. So unless you already know me and/or this story (or read the abstract,) you may think, "Okay, 
this girl had a coaching change that influenced her to study the affects ofleadership." Well, you 
would be half right, but my story is not quite over. After my junior season, a season that felt 
nearly perfect, Michelle got an offer.to coach The University of  Cincinnati Women's Soccer 
Team. Therefore, in three years I would have three coaches, a situation I never dre.amed I would 
encounter. 
This time around, however, Jwa:;; much mor~  open-minded. Having been through l!,is situation 
before, the seven other girls in my class and. Jhad complete confidence we would have no 
problem adjusting to another coach. We all recognized the importance ofkeeping e. positive 
attitude throughout the recruiting process in order to make the adjustment easIer for the 
underclassmen (who were experiencing their first ccaching change.) 
By the early spring ofmy junior year, the athletic department staff and our team decided that 
Michael Lovett, an assistant coach at Virginia Tech, was the best coach from our pool of 
candidates. Unlike our previous coaching change, we had the majority of  our spring season to get 
to know our new coach, his personality/temperament, and his coaching style. When fall season 
roUed around we had most of  our tcam back including eight out of eleven starters. We were all 
excited about the upcoming season and we were confident we would leave our mark on the Mid­
American conference once again. 
Unfortunately, things turned out much differently. At the end of  the faJI semester we \\fere 
looking at one of  the worst seasons in the soccerprogram's history. We barelymade itinto the 
conference tournament and finished seventh out of  twelve teams for the year. So what changed? 1 
wish I could answer that question. Of  course, I take personal responsibility for our failed season. 
My first question to myself is always, "What could I have done better?" But could the coaching 
change really effect our season and our succef.S this much? So many qucstiom about leadership, 
how powerful it really is, how it affects othetil, and especi:.llly how iniportant it 1s  i~,lchanging . 
environments, filJed my head.  .  , . 
While deciding the topic for my thesis, these questions s1iHlil1gered. As n b1lsiness niajor J know 
I will encounter many more leader~hip changes,some where I might be in the leadership role. I 
want to know what I can take away from my unique college experience and how to apply it to 
my future. Therefore, my thesis is ail exploration otthe affects of  leadership, especially in team 
environmt!nts that are constantly changing. How do leaders react when a team encOlmters 
change? How should they react? What can a leader do to make transitions smoothTI hope the 
following will answer these, and many other questions regarding leadership. 
INTRO])UCTION 
By nature, it is difficult to define both change and leadership. However, before delving into 
discovering how leaders can manage change, it is imperative to have a basic understanding ofthe 
separate concepts ofchange and leadership. I will explain the different drivers and types of I 
change that make every situation and every change initiative unique. Following my'efforts to 
clarify change'and its meaning, I work to create an understanding ofleadership. Leadershiph; 
even more complex tha~ the concept of change and is a heavily studied topic. Therefore Its· 
Rein 2 definition is much more subject to opinion. I want to take an unbiased approach to the subject, so 
I highlight the major approaches, theories, and styles ofleadership. In defining ieadership it is 
also important to differentiate ideas such as effective leader vs. leader and management vs. 
leadership. The final element before discussing leadership in the midst ofchange is the concept 
ofchange management. This idea ties together the two separate defillitionsof chan2:e and 
leadership. 
As I mentioned earlier, my motivation for writing this thesis is to discover how my past 
experience has played a role in my future. In order to do this, I had to study how leaders should 
behave in times oftransition. This is the central part of  my thesis. The combination of  my 
research and experience led me to six common actions that most successful leaders take in order 
to mitigate change, which include; assessing the situation, creating a vision, building trust, 
empowering and employing, documenting, and performing self-assessments. From these actions 
are three common themes throughout; the leader's ability to communicate, coordinate,and be 
consistent. There is no secret recipe for how mtich ofeach action is needed, and I am not here to 
say one cannot be successful ifhe/she does not Hse all stept>. This is section simply states what 
actions are common among great leaders. To simplify this compiex topic, I concludc by 
compiling characteristics that great leaders possess. In other words, I gave a synopsis ofhow 
leaders should behave and followed that with what characteristics they need in order to behave in 
such a manner. 
Both the effects of  change and leadership intrigue me, which led me to write ~boutlcading in 
times ofchange. This topic is important to me because it is not only representative of  my coilegc 
experience, but it will also aid in my future cndeavors. Because change and readership are 
applieable to everyone's lives it is my hope that yon, too, can learn from my cxperibnces and 
research. 
DEFINING CHANGE 
I have always said the biggestlesson I have learned in college is, "change is constarit." No matter 
who you are or the type oflife you live, you are bound to experience a number ofchanges 
throughout your life. Pcrhaps the reason for the prevalence ofchange is there are so many 
different types ofchanges. In an organizational setting, for example, tcchnology, human capital, 
politics, government, competitors, and the economy are just a few ofmany drivers of  change. 
Because there are so many different types ofchange, it is difficult to find a catch-all phrase that 
defines it. The detinition I like best is, "A t:-ansformation or transition from one state, condition, 
or phase to another" because it captures the idea" that when change occurs the situation is altered 
in such a way that it requires attention and action (Random House Dictionary, 2009). 
Drivers ofChange 
Just as I mentioned, there are many different drivers of  change. I ,vill continue focus on the 
different types of  changes in an organizational setting, as my ultimate goal is to show how 
leaders on a team alleviate the stress ofchange for an organization. Organizations experience 
change from both internal and external sources. While company executives and leac!ers have the 
ability to m::tnage internal change,the external environment is not as easily controlled. When the 
external environment changes, it forces an organization to re-think strategies which" may affect 
many aspects ofthe business including the organi:z.ation's structure, processes, and culture 
Rein 3 (Leban & Stone, 2008, p. 8). Therefore, changes caused by the cxternal environment often result 
in internal changes fora company. 
All organizational changes fall into internal and/external categories, howcver, the predominant 
drivers of  change in an, organization change with time. Human capital, technological, 
economic/political, and market/competitive forces. however, are change drivers that consistently 
confront organizations and will remain forces of  change in the futurc. According to Bill Leban 
and Romuald Stone, co-authors of  Managing Organizational Change, "Managers a;··allleveis 
must remain alert and sensitive to these forces as many are intelTelatcd and fuel the constant 
change that organizations face (Leban & Stone, 2008, p. 8)." 
Human capital forces. include, but are certainly 110t limited to, demographic cbanges, diversity, 
changes in leadership, and telework and telecommuniting. As the baby boomers age and plan for 
retirement, the workforce faces a number ofchanges including generational disputes, a 
significant increase in healthcare and retirement costs, and an increase in job availability. In 
addition, the workforce faces diversity changes that may challcnge organizations. For example 
with a quickly growing Hispanic population, managers may have to mediate cultural differences 
and make accommodations differences in values. Similar to my experience with coaching 
changes, organizations are constantly experiencing employee turnover, which includes changes 
in leadership. Finally, as newer technology trends emerge, tclework and telecommuniting is 
becoming more common and is changing the structure ofthe traditional organization. 
Technology becomes more and more advanced as time goes on, and integrating new technology 
into a business creates considerable c~ange. Technology can potentially speed up processes and 
improve efficiency but can also be too  complex or extremely expensive. It can cause change not 
only by changing organizational practices, but it also promotes change in employee relationships 
and employee behavior. .  ... 
Drivers of change that arc especially evident today are economic/political forci::s.When 
President Barack Obama was inaug1.lrated into office this past January, many legal Ghanges \\Jere 
made. Certain new laws and regulations arc unavoidable by organizations and changes must be 
made accordingly. In addition to dealing with new government standards today's businesses also 
face changes from the economic recession. The dOV';'llturn in the economy is challcnging 
companies to alter practices and procedures while maintaining competitiveness. Similarly, an 
upturn in the economy would create more jobs a:1d promote expansion, resulting in even more 
organizational change. 
Market/competitive forces will also consistently drive change in companies. Organizations are 
always compared to its competitors and company leaders must make the appropriate changes in 
order to maintain or improve its position in the market. Items such as strategy, product quality, 
customer service, efficiency, and brand image are often assessed when: trying to uphold a 
competitive advantage. If one company in an ind'.lstry makes a strategic change, it will 
subsequently cause other related companic3 to make adjustments, which is why competitive 
forces will forever be a driver ofchange. While there are many forces that drive change within and outside ofan organizatio:t, human 
capital, teclmological, ecollomic/political, and market/competitive forces are the mestcommon 
for an organization. The ubiquitous nature of  chunge makes the concept difficult to define but 
helps to understand why it is constant, especially in the business environment. 
Types o/Change 
Afterproviding an understanding of  the drivers ofchange, Leban and Stone continue their 
change management discussion by helping to simplify the concept of  change through typologies 
(also known as classifications systems.) As we go through this discussion please refer to Table 1 
for a visual of  the topic (Leban & Stone, 2008, p. 53). 
In the discussion ofchange there are two categories; 1.) The scope ofchange- is the entire 
organization affected or just certain subsets of  the organization? and 2.) The positioning of 
change- is the change a response to another event or was it initiated by the organization itse1f? 
The scope of  change is further broken down into subcategories; incremental change and strategic 
change. Incremental c,hange is defined as, "chnnge that focuser. on individual components with 
the purpose of  maintaining fit between the components (Leban & Stone, 2008, p. 52)." On the 
other hand, strategic changes are those that atfect the entire company and its strategy. Positioning 
of  change is also characterized by two subcategcries; reactive and anticipatory. As each title 
suggests its meaning, reactive changes are iliose that occur in response to another stimuli su::h UB 
a change in the cxternal environment, and anticipCttor); changes are those that are tl!.(;~ 
organization brings on itself in anticipation of future ~vents.·  . 
SCOPE OF CHflNCI~ 
'POSITIONIN(; 
OF CHANCE 
Table 1: Types o/Organizational Change (Leban & Stone, 200fl) 
As it is depicted in Table 1, when the scope of  change and positionIng ofchange ir.tersect, the 
result is four change classifications. First, tuning involves the improvement ofefticiency to meet 
an anticipated event. Reorientation occur.s when an organization changes its strategy in 
anticipation ofsomething in the future .. Adaption is the simple changes made to an.organizationaJ 
sector in respom;e to a past event. Finally, recreation involves adjusting the organizational 
strategy ofthetlnn in response to another change or stimuli. 
In addition to the typologi~s, it is alsohelp[ul in defining t.:hange bydassifyingJhc intensity and 
the complexity of  the change. The D)ore intense a change, the 1!10n; tranm.atic it is for the. 
organization. Tuning has the lowest amount of  intensity followed by adaption, r.cor;~ntation~ i4nq 
recreation respectively. Change c~m also vary depending upon the complexity of  thi;  . 
organization. As the size or  the organization (m~asured by the number of  employees, product 
lines, and busIness sectors) increases, so does the complexity. Geographic dispersion also 
increases complexity  .. Similar to augmented int.ensity, the more ('Jomplex an organiz:ltion, the 
tpor~ difftctilt.'itis to implement ana/or adjust to changes (Leb'an'&S~one, 2008, p.53). 
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faceted. There are several different drivers of  change, especially in a business environment. A' 
few ofthe most common change forces are human capital, technology, political/economic, and 
competitive/market. The changes experienced can also be broken down into typologies which 
will later help in understanding how to deal w:t11 the different types. Tuning, adaption, 
reorientation, and recreation are four change types that vary In both inten.sity and complexity. 
This'ne\v-found understanding ofthe driving forces and types' of change will aid inreaHzing the 
importance 'of managing change as this discllssion continues. It also ?ids in the clarification that 
change is constant and often unpredictable. Change is an element ,that plays an: intc2,fal part in 
every organization regardless of  the industry. 
DEFINING LEADERSHIP 
You think defining change is difficult? Try coming up with a definition for leadership. The 
concept of leadership is even more ambiguous than change and is always a topic ofconversation 
(and many times argument) among scholars. The definition ofleadership has evolved quite a bit 
over the years. It was once thought that leaders were not made, they were born. Then people 
believed that great events made great leaders. Some scholars looked at leadership as something 
that existed but was not definable. As Bennis and Nanus see it, leaders possess power and use it 
wisely to transform followers and benefit the organization (Bennis & Nanus, 2007, p.  16). No 
matter the style, approach, or theory on leadership, someone is bound to disagree. One thing 
nearly everyone sees eye to eye on is the importance of!eadership. Although definitions difter, it 
is readily apparent that great leadership is vital in the success ?f  organizations. 
Leadership Styles, Approaches, and Theories  , 
Although some leadership perspectives are outdated andlor ilTclevant, it  is important to' address 
each view in order to take an unbiased approach to the topic. The most common ofthese studies 
are the trait theory,' situational approach, contingency theory, path-gonllheory, Ieac;er member 
exchange theory, team Ieauership, and transformational leadership. Some of  the theories are. 
more contemporary than the others, but all are conclusions from extensive, long-term research on 
the topic of leadership. 
First, the trait theory is relatively self-explanatory. It centers on the idea that individuals who 
possess certain traits are inherent leaders. These individuals have particular mental, physical, 
personality, and emotional traits that aid them in successful leadership. This theory is unique 
because it does not consider the actions ofthe leader, but only his/her characteristics.  ' 
The skills approach emphasizes the competencies, individual attributes, leadership outcomes, 
career experiences, and environmental influences leaders need for success. With individual 
attributes, career experiences, andenvironmental influences, leaders' develop competencies 
(problem solving skills, social judgment skills, and knowledge) that Jead to leadership outcomes 
(effective problem solving and performance.)  .  . 
The situational approach to leadership is the most widely practiced leadership technique in 
today's business world. Situationalleadersbip involves a leader adjusting his or her leadership 
styIe based on'tIle unique needs of specific orgm1iz~tional situations or employees (Northouse, 
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